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TERACRYPTION SERVICE
PRIVACY POLICY
TeraMail - TeraKey – TeraMessage Mobile – TeraKey PC
General
1.

Canamex
Communications
Corporation
(Canamex) and its division TeraCryption
Corporation (TeraCryption), are committed to
maintaining the privacy and security of your
information.

2.

We certify that the contact information that you
provide on our websites when filling in the Contact
form, sent to us by email or by any other electronic
media, will only be used for communication with
you and your Company, and that it will not be sold
to, or shared with, other companies or individuals
outside of our organization.

3. This Privacy Policy explains TeraCryption’s
practices with respect to the use, processing,
communication, transfer, delivery, file encryption,
storage or disclosure of your business information,
including handling of the users’ personal
information.
.
4. Information is defined as: a) your Company profile
and personal information that is not publicly
available; b) text messages, files, pictures, and
recorded voice messages, sent and received using
the TeraCryption platform, which consists of the
TeraMessage Mobile for smartphones, TeraMail to
communicate using a browser, and/or stored in the
TeraCryption server while in transit to users in your
business.
5. The application of this Privacy Policy remains
subject to applicable laws including legislation,
regulations and the orders of any courts or other
lawful authorities, other lawful requests or legal
processes.
6. TeraCryption provides service only to businesses,
corporations, organizations and institutions under
a TeraCryption Service Agreement.

7.

The terms of this Privacy Policy apply to the use of
the TeraCryption Service, which may consist of
TeraMessage Mobile app for iPhone and Android
devices; TeraMail for communicating messages
and files using computers; TeraKey for encryption
and decryption of files at rest or in transit, and
TeraKey PC USB devices to encrypt files for safe
storage.

Our Privacy Policy commitment
8.

The private and confidential information sent
between users using TeraMessage Mobile and
TeraMail can only be read, seen and heard by the
recipients(s) and the sender.

9.

The Administrator of the TeraCryption Service in
your company determines who can send
messages, files and voice messages to whom. No
one else can read, open files or listen to this
information in transit or temporarily stored in the
TeraCryption Service server because it is
protected by encryption.

10. To ensure absolute security and privacy, your
TeraCryption Administrator is the only individual
who can program other users; people cannot join
the service by invitation from users.
11. Pictures taken using the TeraMessage Mobile app
and those files received attached to messages,
cannot be stored in the mobile device or
forwarded by email, achieving maximum privacy
and security of information.
12. Financial payment activities or government
identification numbers being part of a message or
a file sent and received using the TeraMessage
Mobile app or TeraMail, will never be publicly or
privately disclosed since TeraCryption personnel
does not have access to your sensitive encrypted
information.
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Service when using their mobile, maintaining
individual privacy and avoiding possible geolocation.

13. TeraCryption personnel is unable to access for
disclosure users’ contact information programmed
by your Company’s TeraCryption Administrator.
14. Sensitive messages and files sent and received by
TeraMail and TeraMessage Mobile users are
protected by encryption. This encrypted
information in transit may be temporarily stored in
the TeraCryption server, but cannot be read by the
server’s personnel because it remains protected
by encryption at all times.
15. TeraCryption
Service
provides
automatic
decryption of files for only authorized users who
sent or received them. Stored or sent encrypted
information cannot be shared with anyone else
unless it is sent by the sender to other authorized
recipients.

The life of messages and files
21. TeraMessage Mobile users can program the life of
the encrypted messages stored on the mobile
device. This functionality ensures privacy and
security of read messages on mobile devices.

Legal and acceptable use
22. You company is responsible for the information
transmitted on the TeraCryption Service and for
the content of the documents and files.

Your information privacy

16. TeraCryption is a private secure service provided
only to registered businesses, corporations,
organizations and institutions. TeraCryption
Service shall not be provided to individuals of the
general public.

23. TeraCryption does not claim ownership of the
information that you send, receive, encrypt or store
using your TeraCryption Service. It is your
responsibility to have the necessary legal rights to
such information.

Control who the users are in your
TeraCryption Service

TeraCryption’s rights

17. The Administrator of your TeraCryption Service
controls who belongs to your TeraCryption
Service and who can communicate with whom.
This functionality ensures total privacy of
information.

24. TeraCryption and Canamex own all copyrights,
trademarks, domains, logos, trade secrets,
patents, and other intellectual property rights
associated with the TeraCryption Service, which
you may not use unless you have written
permission.

Messages and files protected in transit

TeraCryption System License Agreement

18. For privacy and security, messages, images, files
and voice messages are protected in transit by
encryption and can only be viewed by the sender
and by the recipients.

25. Under a TeraCryption Service Agreement,
TeraCryption grants your business, corporation,
organization or institution, a limited, revocable,
non-exclusive, non-sublicensable, and nontransferable license to use the TeraCryption
Service. The sole purpose of the TeraCryption
Service Agreement is to protect your privacy and
sensitive information by enabling the use of the
TeraCryption Service in the manner permitted by
the user agreement terms. No licenses or rights
are granted by implication or otherwise, except for
the licenses and rights expressly granted to your
Company under the TeraCryption Service
Agreement.

Message and file privacy protected at rest
19. Authorized users use TeraKey to encrypt sensitive
files and documents for storage in your computers,
your server and in the Cloud, to ensure total
privacy and security of information. No one without
authorization can decrypt TeraKey encrypted files.

There is no need for telephone numbers
20. TeraCryption users do not need to provide their
telephone number to belong to your TeraCryption
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